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YEARBOOK SALES

MOVING SWIFTLY

KENNEDY STATES

Supply of Cornhuskers Is

Expected to Be Gone
By Saturday.

NEW SECTIONS ADDED

Mother Goose Thee Uscd(
In stuaeni liic

Division.

rnrnbusktr sales were moving
-i- .iiv vesterday. and the avail- -

Itjited before the end of the
tetk. aitordinj to George Ken-Mdy- ,"

pusmesa manager of the
januil. More than iimj were sold
rtitrdy. ann a griti nurawr hi
iht booki fold last fall were tils- -

tnhuted.
Tbt ls'-i- coronusarr naa mm

.r.iumed a one of the most im
am of the Nebraska yearbook
nurd in recent years. Several
novation were Introduced wblrh

irt entirely unique with this year j

usual, one or me most oeauuiui
wiiione of the book Is the t euit
iKtioa at the front of the hook.

Thia section was finished In the.
Centner process which Rives cam-pu- t

scenes a rich painted effect.
Tte pictures are printed on a
irtvy tanvaa like paper which
rives the effect of a canvas paint- -

1BJ.

lOiorea uivwon rages.
Division pares which separate

tat sections of the annual are done
a eight colors, each color necess-
itating: a separate press run. The
irt work was done by Hart Tin- - ly,
formerly of Chicago. He is 10- -

prded by authorities as the fore
(Continued on Page Two.)

WILL HOLD PICNIC

I

Ndim and fl rl MPti-more-
. tn tin

To Ag Campus on Outing
Wednesday.

Xewly selected and old members
if sophomore commission will give
t picnic on Wednesday afternoon
H agricultural campus. About
fifty girls have made reservations
and will meet, at Ellen Smith hall
it S o'clock.

Dorothy Thurlow Is chairman of
thi committee which will plan the
program and entertainment for
the affair. She will be assisted by
lane Ycungson, Gretchen Hast- -
mfs, Gertrude Clark and Jean-nrtt- e

Casidy.
Tbt committee which was re- -

ponsible for extending invitations
lo all of the new girls, was headed
by Marjorie Peterson. Rachel
Branson, Gertrude Love, Paula
Eastwood and Lois Baldruff were
tlso members of the committee.

Leone Ketterer Is in charge of
the menu and will be assisted by
Dorothy Sawyer, Lois Brooks,
Helen Baldwin and Ruth Ann
Niamey.

Tickets for the affair are twenty-fi-

ve cents and may be secured
from any one of the following
committee, Berenice Hoffman, Bil-li- e

Beaumont, Theona Steele, Adcle
Bsler and Gretchen Hastings.

Transportation will be provided
for all girls who desire it, if thev .

till meet at Ellen Smith hall at
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.

Margaret Day is chairman of the
committee making arrangements
for transportation and has wbik-ir'- g

with her, Gwendolyn Hager,
Betty Cook, Betty Sain and Mar-
garet Sowles.

a. v . m W J

"Scientific social work lias
fcnty-i'iv- e vcars." stated llaltic

sociology. "Since under the

io loueer coi.sidcivd adenuatc."

Woped which is taught chiefly in
raduate schools of social work. A
Warse in social case work is given
y the department of sociology of

tlie University of Nebraska, which
open to senior women majoring

u social case .
Seven Take Work.

Seven women are enrolled in the
course at the present time, includ
es King, Iene Carpenter,

ta Frisch, EUice Willson, Ruth
ilferaon and Gertrude Klcgg.
rnis course gives an academic

ground for such training and
;lde8 a vocational test for the
!ja5ent through tb- - field work,"

J- - Williams n., She added
t ..ebraika at jr., ita either go

" in social
or enter giaduate

nwl.of 016 women who will com-- 1

Pe7. 8 course to June. Ruthperson, has already accepted
ttoB with the Associated Char- -

t dePrtneDt of sociology of-i- nr

tk u diffrent majors, accord-Pl'tt- a.

w""ms. Three corn-tak- e
,oc:!a work aJor

EiehtEPv otology courses,
jwo hours of sociology arc

ttittM fnpe woman is ad-hic- h

u L lh c, wr,t c,ass--
e

Fvt "nder the direction
iiA t&p Herrick- -

r i,ms plained that
k in the field. They

Krrmre A pjMti nt mr tit

j

. '

" "A
tVurir.y ol Ttt. Jirail

CHARLES 8ELLERIER.
Instructor in English and for

the past year an associate editor
of the Trairie Schooner. who has
been added to the staff of the
English department of the Uni-
versity of Honda at Gainesville.
He Is a memier of Sigma Uu-silo- n.

honorary literary fraternity.

UP

Last Issue of

Invites Former Students
To Visit Campus.

BURNETT PENS ARTICLE

Round up plans accompanied by
a cordial Invitation to come back
to the University of Nebraska for
June and 7 is the message in the
last issue of the Alumnus, the
official publication of the Alumni
.'ociation, to all Nebraska
a.'.;-uni-

.

Chancellor K. A. Burnett in con-
cluding Ins article, "More Than
Britl; and Mortar." emphasizes
the benefits which would arise
from "alumni solidarity" which he
says would help the alumni them-seiv-

ss well as the Institution.
Chancellor Burnett says "The de- -

vclopmcnt of the University ol
Nebraska makes every graduate's
degree worth more in reputation

maken the degree of every otner
graduate worth that much more

Urges Unification.
Suggestions made by the chan-

cellor were that we cut across the
lines of fraternities and sororities
and other campus organizations
and unite them all In some com
mon interest: that when noted
men come to the campus to speak
arrangements should be made to
enable the students to meet and
talk with these men personally.

Additional ideas were that more
wave be provided to enable the
students in each college to know
each other better and to enable
each graduating senior to know
the other members of his clasn.
The last suggestion made by

and one that he
stressed very much was that every
graduating student should feci

(Continued on Page Two.)

MATZKK ACCEPTS .

Merlin Matzke, who graduated
from the college of agriculture in
February and who has been study-
ing in the school of journalism
since that time, has accepted an
editorial position on The Ne-

braska Farmer.
Matzke was editor-in-chi- of

The Cornhusker Countryman, col-

lege of agriculture publication,
during the first semester of this
year. He is a member of Alpha
Zca, agricultural honorary and is
affiliated with Alpha Gamma Rho.
His Darental home is at w esiern,
Neb.

- - t

level. .ped within the last
Plum Williams, professor ol

modern condilion ot tinstauic

. .

. , . th. direction of the
Lincoln Social Welfare society
from 1 to 5 o'clock every Tuesday
and Thursday. The first semester
their work is carefully supervised
but the second semester they are
permitted to work out the solu-

tions of the problems they en-

counter.
Work Is Supervised.

"They work in the same way ad

the internes of a hospital," Mrs.

Williams explained. She stated
that some people objected to send-

ing students out to cope with prob-

lems of such great importance, but
she pointed out that students were
not permitted to undertake such
work until they h&ve comp eted
specified courses and that their
work was rigidly supervised for
the first semester.

Mrn. Williams stated that there
were several reasons why certain
families needed the assistance ol
he social worker. These reasons

ickneM dare
broken homes. The first named

most prevalent. Shereason is the
pointed out that this problem

several days.be solved in
Thl father of the home may be

thrown out oftemporarilyonly
emplovment; he might be lazy and
not want a job: or be willing to

work and unable to secure a posi- -

'"she said that sometimes voca-- l

Continued on Page Three.)

Sociologist Has Developed Modern
Technique for Dealing With Social

Prnhlems! Philanthrovist

Population and impersonal relations, tnc oia pmianwiiuj

She exnlained that a tcchninuc of social case work lias dc- -

u

work.

apprenticeships

Jo
a

?ltoJ0niana-fer- i

.3- -

cas

Publication

MAGAZINE POSITION

unemployment,

Passes

COLISEUM WLL

u mm.
MUSICAL EVENT

High School Orchestras of
All Parts of Nation to I

Compete Here. .
'

TWELVE HAVE ENTERED

Icni iiuficnis txpccicrJr
nccoro micnaancc is ,

rorecasi.
Orchestras and musician from

all over the United State, vull be
A n a n t m K a lOtfl Mitt. n a I

'

. ....v. i.. iht automobile owners should lorort,lr c?,nl."11 10 'should noli be compelled to carry
in university Coliseum lnjury ,,, propcrty

lo 31. It definitely inranre
known that twelve high schools
will be represented by orchestias
while others are tentatively listed.
Officials believe that this year's
contest will surprass In nze the
one held last year at Iowa City.
Iowa.

Schools definitely entered are:
Flint. Mich.; Hammond, Ind.;,
Abraham Lincoln high bcbuol,
Council bluffs, Iowa: Krobel high ;

wi i xs u t ubii asvuU(
Te..; Fast Orange. N J.; John Ad-- 1

ams high school, Cleveland, o.;
East high school, Waterloo, la.;
and Lincoln high school in :lass A.
Koosevelt high school, F:ast Chi-
cago, Ind.; and Dearborn. Mich.;
have entered class B. Peru. Neb.,
la the sole entrant lo class C thus
far.

Other Entries Pending.
The officials of the contest are

negotiating with Fort Worth. Tex.,
in class A; Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
and Lew Wallace high school,
Gary. Ind.. in class B and tin class
C, Flora, Ind. .

From all expectations it
thought about 1.000 students will
be competing. iLncoln high school
orchestra is composed of ninety-thre- e

players otferlng complete
symphonic instrumentation. East
Orange, N. J., (has about elghtby
musicians and the other class A
orchestras have approximately the
same number.

Walter Bloch. nationally known
musician is director of the Flint
orchestra which won third place
In class K last year. A system of
individual Instruction in vo?ue at
Hammond. Ind., which won second
place at Iowa City, gives. 1U or-

chestra a decided advantage so far
aa individual skill of the musicians
Is concerned

Rudolph Soldi, director of the
Lincoln little symphony orchestra
Is director or the Abraham Lin-
coln high school orchestra of Coun-
cil Bluffs, entered in class A. II.
S. Warren, director of the Froebel
high school organization from
Gary ls pioneer In Instrumental

(Continued on Page Four.)
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TO S STAFF

Edwin Colbert Is to Join
Institution of Natural

History.

Edwin Harris Colbert, who re
ceived his A. B. in 1928 and his
M. A. degree in 1929 at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, has been ap-
pointed to the staff of the Amer-

ican Museum Natural History
in New York City.

Last year Mr. Colbert was
awarded a university fellowship in
vertebrate paleontology by Colum-
bia university, and it was while
conducting research work there
that his appointment was made
known. .1. P. Colbert, instructor
in applied mechanics at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, is a brother
of Edwin Colbert.

Dr. Henry Fairfield Osborn.
president of the American Museum
of Natural History, who requested
the appointment of Mr. ColVri,
intends to make him his under-
study, according to reports.

The fellowship which Colbert
was awarded last year draws to an
end in Jupe. Sixty-fou- r such
awards were given and these were
distributed among but seventeen
states and several foreign coun-

tries. The award provided for
specialization in paleontology and
Colbert has been working toward
his doctor of philosophy degree at
the eastern institution.

Collected Fossils.
Last summer, Colbert, with Paul

McGrew, geology student, con-

ducted an expedition into the bad
lands of Nebraska to collect fos-

sils. While going to school at Ne-

braska, Mr. Colbert spent much
time at the museum mounting fos-

sil skeletons. His home is in
Maryville, Mo.

CHEAPER TICKETS
FOR BIG SIX MEET
OFFERED STUDENTS
University of Nebraska students '

will be granted a reduced rate ad-
mission to the Big Six conference
track and field championships to
be held at the University of Ne-

braska Memorial stadium, Friday
and Saturday, according to an-

nouncement by Herbert D. Gish,
athletic director.

The general admission rate to
the meet for ta will be
fifty cents for the preliminaries
and $1 for the finals. Students
may purchase tickets at twenty- -
five centa for the Friday prelim-Inarie- a

and fifty cents for the Sat-
urday finals. It will be necessary
for the students to present their
athletic tickets at the time if the
purchase.

DLIIATK OtESTIONS
TO Hi: C1I0SLN BY

XOTlfOV SCHOOLS
Seven topics have been chosen

for special consideration the
Nebraska Mate high school debat-
ing league. The eight by-eig-

schools in the league will lake a
referendum on the, questions,
chnuilng by popular vote the one
to be used 'next fall and winter.

The selected sever are: III. Re- -

... ,v
J!'!!h.h?S

29 la

vii auv.f

of

a.lved that the rbam store Is .or
la noli desirable. i2i. .lesolved
that the nations should lor should
noli disarm for such forces as arej
needd for police purposes. i3.llu,KH Ih.l .1.1. Minal.
Iration fund Is lor la noti desir

in.u r...ii n.,u. f.ir
Ml. Mrsolved ibal Installment

buying as practiced today Is lor is
noti justifiable, lai. Resolved that

XnX.VTIn.n
harmful. (Oi. Resolved that the
United States should (or should

I il.tiit lit ( 'Bna.lllit ai'tlam
.of ,

' controI. ,7l. ...Reilved

E

U-j- Jcnks' Portrayal of

Hamlet Lauded; Entire
Cr.st Commended.

SCHOOL CONGRATULATED

Shakespeare. "Hamlet" and Hart
Jenks revealed themselves dramat-
ically in Omaha last week end
when the University Tlayers per-
formed before Omaha play-goe- rs

at Technical hign school audito-
rium.

In a review reported by Omaha
papers, the production was sue- -

ccssful, technically, and phys-- "

ically. The acting of Mr. Hart
Jcnks called forth surprise as well
as congratulations. The support-
ing effort was said to be well done.
Finally the "school of fine arts at
the University of Nebraska de-

serves fervent congratulations for
the most daring thing that has yet
been achieved by the dramatic de-

partment."
Jenks Resembles Hamlet.

Mr.' Jcnks was commended by
the Omaha reviewer for something

t tnan mere lechnlcai ,kH1
ieand faultless elocution, great qual-
ities in themselves. Physically, he
represented Hamlet, by such means
as athletic proportions, facial ex-

pressions, and mental attitude.
To be or not to De, says nam

,tt .xprcssing indecision, and
comments the reviewer: "It is as
if you were overhearing the proc-
ess of thought. There are pauses,
telling silences; there are the vari-
ations of tone; there are sudden
shifts from slow to rapid tempo."

"A man who upbraids himself
for faltering indecision, and yet is
in truth, wonderfully decisive-n- ote

for example what a deadly
slash his rapier makes through the
curtains when he thinks the king
is odiously eavesdropping. This is
in the scene where Polonius is
slain."

Only a half unfavorable criti-
cism was made of the production
and that concerned the lighting ef- -

foct in the Khost sceue in which a

lla.nlet appears to the critic as oc-lu- g

lh:atric.
. Complete Cast Praised.

The supporting cast came in for
praise. "Harlan G. Easton made
an admirable ghost. Miss Alice

(Continued on Page Two.)

10,000 PEOPLE BRAVE

RAM TO SEE FLOWERS

Floral Display in Morrill
Hall Attracts Record

Breaking Crowd.

A record breaking crowd of 10,-i- .J

people came through the rain
and cold to see the third annual
flower show Sunday, May IS, held
tn elephant hall in Morrill hall.
Hundreds of flowers and plants
were on display in the main hall
and in the surrounding corridors.

Prof. E. H. Barbour, chairman
of the department of geology, es-

timated that 2,000 people were
viewing the flowers at 4:30, and
said that at that time the passage
through the hallways was almost
impossible.

C. K. Ott and C. C. Campbell
were in charge of the tables, and
Mrs. A. C. Nelson was in charge
of placements. Mr3. George O.
Smith and L. M. Gates took care
of registrations and entries.
Prizes were under the care of W.
H. Dunman and C. C. Wiggans.
Mrs. W. F. Day was in charge of
the publicity, and Miss Marjorie
Shanafelt, posters.

CAMPUS CALENDAR )

Tuesday, May 20.
Sigma Eta Chi Initiation at

Vine Congregational church at
Twenty-fift- h and S streets at 7

CiOCK.
Vespers at 5 o'clock in Ellen

Smith hall.
Wednesday, May 21.

De Molay meeting. 8 o'clock.
Student council meeting,

Temple.
..jrsday, May 22.

Interfraternity council meet-
ing. Morrill hall, room 9, at 7:15

May 25.
Kappa Phi initiation. S to 5 p.

m., St. Taul M. E. church. At-

tendance required .

CRITICISM BY

VOLO APPEARS

IN MAGAZINE!

LltCTary DtgCSt Publishes'i .
l3W TCaCnCrS 5 VlCW 0l

D , . n nrTOniDUIOn rOII. i

nncTinw: iwAnrniiATF'

proposes Different Set of
Queries As to What Is

Thought of Liquor.

While other people are criticiz-
ing prohibition under the question
suggested by the Literary Digest
prohibition poll. Professor Lauriz
Void, of the law faculty of the
University of Nebraska Is critic-- 1

ising the questions themselves.
claiming that they do not go to
the root of the matter. j

The questions that Mr. Void
thinks will touch the fundamental
Issues arc not tho.e of yes and no j

concerning the law itself, but
rather they should be concerned
as lo facts about alcohol and i

drinking. To drink, and if you
drink, what is the effect on the
Individual, on society, on the law?
Those are the real "questions con- -

terds Professor Void. ;

Criticism Printed.
The Literary Digest In the issue

of May 10. saw fit to publish Mr.
Void's criticism of their plan, as
follows: j

"It seems to ine that the most ,

fundamental questions Involved in
connection with prohibition are
untouched by the form of ques-
tions appearing on your ballot. I
will suggest a few of these, largely
questions of fact, on an estimate
of which It would have bean very
useful to get a broad cross-sectio- n

of public opinion, as follows:
"I. Do you believe use of alco-

holic liquois Is injurious to the in-

dividual himself? 2. Do you be-

lieve there is any substantial dan-
ger in the case of most people
that moderate drinking may de-

velop into drinking to excess? 3.
Do you believe there is any sub-
stantial danger to others than the
drinker himself involved in his use
of liquor? 4.Do you believe pro
hibition laws should be obeyed so
long as incy nave not Dcen law-
fully repealed? 5. Are you per
sonally a total abstainer 7

"In the" ca3uai afscussion of the
prohibition question that I have
happened to share I have noticed
what seems to be a tendency for
those who argue on the wet side to
have in the background, if not di-

rectly avowed, their own personal
(Continued on page Three.)

Old Garments Sent South by

Y.W.C.A. Workers Are

Appreciated.
In response, to a shipment of old

clothes and shoes contributed by
university students and scut to
the textile strikers about, three
weeks ago, a letter of apprecia-
tion was received by Evelyn Ad-le- r,

head of the industrial staff of
the Y. W. C. A., who directed col-

lection of the clothes.
J. Clyde Donnely, one of the

strikers, expressed his gratitude
at receiving the clothes, and told
of the need for the articles by the
people.

Letter Quoted.
"You people have little idea of

the conditions confronting the
workers of today in the south,"
the writer declares. "This is not
a tale to get sympathy, but it is
real, about little children crying
for bread in one of the richest na-

tions of the world. I certainly
would like for some of you to come
here and investigate the conditions
that really exist at the present
time."

"The southerners as a rule." the
letter ran, "have a great deal of
pride and have suffered on ac-

count of It to a great extent. The
industries that come into the south
are looking for cheap labor, and
the southern people are under-
paid and overworked, not making
enough to live on. They only ex-

ist, and that is about all."

COSMOPOLITANS
PLAN OFFICERS'

INSTALLATION
New officers of the Cosmopoli-

tan club will be installed at the
club's last meeting which will be
held Thursday evening May 22 at
6:30 in the dining room of the
Grand hotel. The officers to be in-

stalled are: Claude Gordon, a.

president; William Kaplan,
Bohemia, Juan Pal-

ais. Philllpplne Islands, secretary;
and T. J. Trangco, Philippine Is-

lands, treasurer.
The program for the evening

will include a report of the club's
accomplishments for the year,
short speeches by the incoming it
and the outgoing officers, and
vocal and instrumental music.

The public is invited to purchase
tickets for the dinn jr.

SMEDLEY IS NAMED
TO HEAD ORGANISTS

A
Harlan Smedley, who was

elected to Phi Beta Kappa a year
ago at the university. wa recently
appointed president of Lincoln
chapter. Nebraska Organist guild.
Smedley. one of the youngr Lin-

coln
to

organists. ( an instructor in
Ihe university school of music.

Head Nrxl lair

I - I i

$ r

LiiiJ
MYRLE WHITE.

Junior in the follete nf agricul-
ture who was chen in a recent
election a. manager of ne.M enrs
Farmers Fan. White is a member
of Farm Houe fraternitv and
conies from Tcumeh. He has
been prominent in agricultural col-

lege affairs.

MYRLE WHITE WILL

LIE A Pi 1 QQ l AO CAID
nLnU JJ Mb I3, a

Five Agricultural Students
Elected To Board In

Recent Election.

WAS ON JUNIOR BOARD

Myrlc White of Tccunisch. junior
in the college of agriculture was
chosen manager of the lid Farm-
ers Fair by vote of the students ot
the collese of agriculture at the
recent election. Each year the stu-
dent body elects a board jf thiee
senior men and three senior wom-
en as an administrative body lor
Farmers Fair, which is the largest
student event in the college of ag-

riculture.
The senior board is assisted by a

junior board consistuig of a similar
representation of men and women
who are selected bv the senior1
board from the junior cla.-s-.

Had Charge of Exhibits.
White served as a member of

the junior fair board for thi3 year's
fair and hfl,1 rharrx nf thn rirnart -,.....,,. memoers erection of student catties pan

contained in a resolution adopt:'.)elected to the senior fair board arc,,,,, ,hA ,,,. u--
,. mm.,

as follows : Robert Daniel?on.

Nesie Lakcman. Lincoln Elizabeth,
Lincoln and licorria..... , c. ..vi.,ri-'...L.'.u . , . .u1

V niLP WHO l."5 tUlMlilL'.MJ Willi,
Farm House, is president of thcj
Block and Bridle club a profo&sion- -'

al agricultural society, and is get-- !
ting the reputation as a hurdler on '

the varsity track team.
A brother and sister combination

year

as secretary or the senior lair
board, last ycf.

SICMA LPS1LON
HOLDS MEETING

StIVDAY MCI IT
Sigma Upsilon, honorary liter- -

arv fraternitv. eave a smoker lift
nicht active and pros -

irica

read from

Alan Williams
were into the

Lincoln

"Will marry?"
that a ca-

reer would ils glamour if
prospect of marriage absent.

insist that marriage is
to their than those
hold that no man. no

is necessary
that condition.

i

Yes. senior j

coeds seem in
their tor me sisnuaru

in mates.
of those

interviewed seem be in
ttis summer or in

the with the essential provi-

sion that their job seem
that live as

as
Seventy-thre- e of
eeems. to A

majoritv will stay Nebraska.
them w ill "make immediate

use of education a few
in-

evitable
Why Marry.

do girls For love.
believe that still. Some

will is
richest experiences life."

th

meeis
me." or mdepend- -

than
bondage of marriage." "L'c -

PLANS OUTLINED

PO GROWTH OP

BOTH CAMPUSES

Sketches of

Future Development of

University.

$10,000,000 IS REQUIRED

Construction to Be Done as
Arc Allowed; New

Buildings

Editor's note: The folloAinj
statement was ittued from the of-

fice of Chancellor E. A. Burnett
and it publuhed here

Plans for ilevel.'pms a betjlitul
univctMiy have loiij; beeii
in the min.ls .f repents ai.

admlnMrali'm. So
much progress hs been in
the lnt ten vests Hist th..e I'tio
are to intlcu-- im-p- u

si it l .I.i.- - l.rt.t li.;!i c,i-jfptlo- n

of the procrcn alrenOy
nu.e. It i. however, natural
th.itanunfinu.lK.rpl.viihoiil.ln..:

'"l"r '- -Ki fully by penpl. h.,
have not fl.w-el- a.v.iiate1
vlih making of plan an.I
were in the university when
Mit h plans weie being e.plaincl
frequently to puhln

Much Is Lacking.
The pic.ent l.nk a

deal of lx lug Ideal. Certain
should be done as as

possible - in any event a :con
the money be provided.

The completed plan calls tor the
c::tension of the to

street and purchase of
(Continued Pugt Three.
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BUILD SCHOOL HOIS

PrOCirmi Calls f OT ErCCtiOll
. .ci,,j..

Over Country.

Chancellor E. A. c- -
n.J V. - . . . . .

t" H"u,' ul lul m ji 1 1

ni annum luuvcuuun uciu m
I innln . . ..

Commenting on the Idea. Chan- -

ccllor ssvs
"I cannot think a finer cn

terpri.se in which ordei of
Knight of Pythias rould
than in building Pythian slU'lcnts'
castles where younger

and the of their older
members could al
nAnCA '1,i1a A,'iifinf- - . n Ali,r9.

its campus."
Spoerry Favors ld;a.

;. W. Spoerry of th- -

United States army, nuw on
at the University of Nebraska.
who advocated the ciadicatiou of
leprosy as a Pythian objective and
succe?'lcd in supreme
council a commiltee w no
took to congrest. al;;o

mated that twenty years or
less, every stale in the union will
have its student cjt!e.

says that "I would be sat-
isfied with work of the
economic in field, and
marriage is said to be

Many of girls would to
travel. "Why don't Ihey? ' Th
ieasou seems to be that eucn
things "aren't done." or there is
lack of funds, families need them.
There school debts, too. it
pears.

Kind of Men
' One girl admits bravely that "1

don't even a husband.
Those who have an idea that thc--

like one have ideas
concerning type of man

head to toe. One thoughtfully
suggests "gallantry in looks
and intelligence, love tech-
nique well developed, a cosmopoli-
tan attitude, casualnesa. love of
living "

"Truthfulness man is a gocxi
sign that they are on eligible
list. Faithfulness as a
matter of course. High moials and
good character are very commend-
able, and lead tn virtue such qual-

ities as sincerity. Intelligence
rubi'and ambition.

Humor in spontaneous sece
are mentioned as worthy thing V

be foend in a rr.Me.
AW.r.t;s. appear tt .

h, m
---ot be

tContinued on rage Three.)

was in of the fair thla ;'lon sloukJ enrnrill. ,.
r.uth White, home eco-- 1as senior tcrmjzc lh. Unlv.r,,lv o1 Nr.

nomics student and prominent in braska wonl(J welcome the errr-oth-

activities, served .university ,,.,tjon nf .in.irnt lo

during the

Sunday for

Idea

the

campus th

having

received

certain'"

demand

charge

pective members at the apa.tmcnt ' prescnlcd the .students castles
of Orint Sepanek, 1712 iS street. to the Kniphts ( Pythias.
During the evening, Edward F. The erection plan contemplate-- ,

Stcpp, jr.. George Dunn; .lack a building program that would
and Frederick Christcnscn eventually bring "Pythian

some original poetry and dent crMIcs' on or near the cam-pros- e

for criticism by the group, pus of every college umver-LaSell- c

Oilman Samuel sity where Pythian boys or mu
Hoffenstein's in Pru.'--e of of Pythians niicht live during Iheir
Practically college life. The prnpo.vd castlei

During hour before the would be similar to a fraternity
smoker. Jack Edward F. house or dormitory. It is esti- -

Stepp. jr.. and G.
initiated

Questionnaire Circulated by Lincoln
Newspaper Reveals That Majority of

Nebraska Coeds Anticipate Marriage

"Ncluaskii Coi tls Kx ) t to I.utv." Iiii.is n Mar
iVntuiT writer. Figures nrr (iiotel to proxe tlic jioint, figures
which jut inleresliiifr l;it.i on w lmt pocs on i"n the coll- -

s niinil.
Senior women were interviewed mi one of the uio.st im-

portant iiK'stions in life. Sooner or later every one meets it.
vou

Three-quarte- rs say
lose the

was
More essen-

tial happiness
who at least
husband, for the real-

ization of
Coeds Conservative?

Conservative? the
to be conservative

demana oia,
virtues their

Incidentally. 4 percent
to the mar-

ket for marriage
fall

fiancs's to
indicate two can
cheaply one.

out a. hundred,
plan teach. large

in
Mos of"

their for
years before encountering the

union.
They

Why marry?
few in

marry "because It one of
the of
"Mairiage is ultimate happi
ness of the woman.

because: "It nothing
"I prefer the

enre the carter br-ng- s rather
the

Burnett

Funds
Planned.

verbatim.

campus
Ihe

university
niai?

inclined the

but

been
the the
not

the

tampus
great
things soon

as
can

the
on

P.tu'
Burnett

Burnett
of
the

engage

their mm-ber- s

sons
live ex- -

Capt.
fluty

the
aiipoint

the matter

within

my because
future my

not so cer-
tain.'

the like

are

Wanted.

would definite
the wanted

from
his

actions,

in
the

follows

(there's Ihe
the

p,irfllct.
to

Glicve, Mu-rea- d

and

"Poems
Nothing."

the
Ericwn.


